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ABSTRACT
A nonintrusive technique for flow visualization of
momentum jets has been investigated. A flow system
containing a fluid photosensitive to ultraviolet radiation
(a solution of mineral spirits and photochromic dye) has
been constructed for generating a momentum jet in a test
chamber. An ultraviolet beam (337.1 nm) from a pulsed
nitrogen gas laser was fired through the test chamber
producing opaque traces in the jet and ambient fluid.
Movement of the fluid deformed these traces and produced a
record of fluid flow. Velocity distributions have been
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I. INTRODUCTION
A variety of techniques have been developed for the
visualization or measurement of velocity profiles in flowing
fluids. These techniques can be generally divided into
intrusive and non- intrusive categories. Among the intrusive
techniques are the use of aluminum flakes to demonstrate
surface flows in liquids, laser Doppler velocimetry, tell-
tale streamers, hot-wire anemometers, the introduction of
gas bubbles into flowing liquids, and pressure probes. The
inherent problem with the intrusive methods is the error
resulting from the solid particles used as tracer materials
not accurately following flow streamlines or the disturbance
of the fluid flow caused by the introduction of a sensor.
Non- intrusive techniques such as smoke or dye traces, shad-
owgraphs, schlierens, and interferometers eliminate this
problem to some extent, although determination of velocity
profiles are difficult.
The techniques employed in this work were non- intrusive
yet allowed the determination of velocity profiles because,
unlike most non- intrusive methods, the trace was introduced
across the flow instead of along streamlines. The tracer
used was a photochromic spiropyran dye that, when dissolved
in a hydrocarbon solvent, produced a rapid color change from
transparent to violet upon exposure to ultraviolet light. A
pulsed nitrogen laser, the source of ultraviolet radiation,
was repeatedly fired through the photosensitive fluid and
produced the violet traces along the laser beam path. The
traces were deformed by subsequent motion of the fluid and
provided a time history of the hydrodynamics.
In this work, the photochromic dye technique was
employed to study velocity profiles in laminar jets. A flow
9
system was constructed for generating laminar jets in a test
chamber. A previously constructed pulsed nitrogen laser
[Ref. 1] was modified to increase the output. Data analysis
was conducted by photographing the flow, digitizing the
position of the traces, measuring the time interval between
the laser firings, and computing the local velocity distri-
bution in the flow for a variety of flowrates.
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II, PREVIOUS WORK
The use of a photochromic dye for the study of velocity
profiles was first attempted in 1962 by Miller with little
success [Ref. 2]. In 1965, Goldfish, Koutsky, and Adler
[Ref. 3] exposed a photochromic solution flowing through a
clear glass section to the light of a xenon flash tube. A
bulk tracer 1 inch long and 3/8 inch in diameter was
produced and followed by a colorimeter. It was suggested
that the method could be used for observing velocity
profiles, boundary layers and other flow phenomena, although
details of this application were not provided. Popovich and
Hummel developed the technique of flash photolysis in 1966
[Ref. 4]. Using a . 1% by weight solution of 2 (2 ,4-dinitro
benzyl ) -pyridine (DNBP) in 95% ethanol, they produced a blue
tracer line in a test section to study the viscous sub-layer
in turbulent pipe flow. The pyridine dye became blue in
less than 3 microseconds after exposure to high intensity
light and reverted to its transparent form several millise-
conds after the formation of the trace. The resulting
deformation of the traces was analyzed to give the veloci-
ties in the laminar sublayer and in the buffer layer.
Results were compared with Reichardt ' s and Diesler's
velocity curves and showed good agreement [Ref. 1: p. 12].
The use of photochromic dye exposed to high energy
fluxes of ultraviolet light is not always a non- intrusive
technique. In work conducted by Humphrey, et al [Ref. 5],
violent disturbances were produced in a pendant droplet of
chlorobenzene containing photochromic dye when exposed to
the beam of a high power pulsed ruby laser. These distur-
bances were attributed to the formation of tiny gas bubbles
in the fluid along the path of the laser beam [Ref. 1:
p. 12].
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Humphrey, Hummel, and Smith [Ref. 6] conducted flow
visualization studies of growing droplets of solvents in an
immiscible ambient fluid. Their technique employed a
commercial multipulse nitrogen laser in place of the xenon
flash tube for exposing the photochromic dye. Equations
were provided for correcting trace positions induced by the
optical refraction between the two fluids and for subsequent
computation of velocity profiles in the droplet from the
corrected trace positions.
A custom built pulsed nitrogen laser and photochromic
dye were employed by Culbreth, Johnson, and Marschall
[Ref. 7] to study droplets of mineral spirits rising in
water as part of a study of direct-contact heat transfer.
The pulsed laser-produced traces within the droplet were
photographed by a high speed movie camera operating at 400
frames per second and provided a film history of the defor-
mation of the traces. Pellin [Ref. 1] conducted a study of
velocity profiles in a growing droplet using a pulsed
nitrogen laser of the same design. Still photographs were
obtained of a growing droplet containing several traces
equally spaced in time. A computer code was provided for
calculating the refraction corrected position of the traces
and for computing the velocity profile within the droplet.
The same laser design used by Culbreth, et al [Ref. 7]
and Pellin [Ref. 1] was used in the present work and
consisted of a high voltage power supply, a source of
nitrogen gas, a vacuum pump, the laser channel and capacitor
assembly, and associated electronics [Ref. 1 p. 13]. This
simple, inexpensive, and powerful laser was designed by
James G. Small and reported in [Ref. 8]. Details of the
laser constructed for the present study are discussed later.
The history of the photochromic dye flow visualization
technique has been described. The method was non- intrusive
and afforded both flow visualization and relative ease in
12
determination of velocity profiles for a variety of fluid
dynamics studies. The facility used by Pellin here at NPS
has been modified for this work. Velocity distributions
have been obtained in laminar jets and the necessary





The apparatus shown in figure 1 consists of the fluid
flow system and the optical system. The purpose of the flow
system was to generate a steady, vertical laminar jet of
photochromic fluid in the test chamber at a variety of flow
rates. The purpose of the optical system was to expose the
jet to pulsed, high intensity ultraviolet radiation at timed
intervals and to photograph the resulting traces produced in
the jet.
B. FLOW SYSTEM
The flow system (figure 2) consisted of the photochromic
fluid, test chamber, head tank, fluid reservoir, pump, flow-
meter, throttling valve, bypass valve, and connecting
tubing. All components were thoroughly cleaned during
assembly to minimize system contamination. Fluid from the
reservoir was pumped by a variable speed, positive displace-
ment pump to the head tank approximately 1.5 meters above
the reservoir. Head tank fluid level was maintained at a
constant level by a drain tube which returned excess pump
flow to the reservoir. Fluid flowed from the bottom of the
head tank through the flowmeter and throttling valve into
the jet nozzle mounted in the bottom of the test tank.
Fluid from the test chamber overflowed through three
drainage ports located at the top of the chamber and was
returned to the reservoir. In order to facilitate the
purging of air from the system, a bypass valve was installed
to shunt flow around the flowmeter and throttling valve.





The photochromic fluid used was a 50 ppm solution of
1,3, 3- triethylindoline-6 ' -nitro-benzospirospyran (TNBSP)
dissolved in mineral spirits. TNBSP is less toxic than the
DNBP dye discussed previously, but is still easily dissolved
in organic solvents and responds to ultraviolet light in
approximately the same manner. TNBSP undergoes a color
shift from transparent to violet in less than 5 microseconds
and reverts to the colorless state in several seconds. Dye
concentration was determined by preliminary experiments in
which the nitrogen laser was fired into a container of
photochromic solution and the length of the resulting trace
was measured. In consideration of the jet nozzle geometry
within the test chamber, a 2.5 cm trace was desired in order
to completely penetrate the jet. Initial testing with a 345
ppm solution yielded trace penetration on the order of 3 mm.
Subsequent testing down to 22 ppm provided traces greater
than 3 cm long but these traces were very faint and it was
speculated that they would be diffused rapidly when jet flow
was established. The 50 ppm solution resulted in traces
with the minimum 2.5 cm length. Qualitatively, these traces
were well-defined and were expected to persist sufficiently
when undergoing the deformation of the flowing environment.
2. Test Chamber
The test chamber shown in figures 1 and 2 was
constructed of plexiglas with the exception of the front
wall through which the laser beam passed. This wall was
constructed of thin (approximately 3 mm) plate glass in
order to minimize attenuation of the ultraviolet beam.
Three possible nozzle locations were provided in the base of
the test chamber. For this work, a 0.794 mm (0.03125 in)
diameter nozzle was installed in the location closest to the
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front wall. The test chamber was mounted on a laboratory
scissors jack in order to change the vertical position of
the jet exposed to the laser beam. Bubble levels were
installed on the base of the test chamber to ensure vertical
alignment of the chamber.
C. OPTICAL SYSTEM
The optical system (figure 1) consisted of the pulsed
nitrogen gas laser, a 12 cm focal length lens, a strip chart
recorder, a tungsten lamp, reflective background, and a 35
mm single lens reflex camera. The pulsed nitrogen laser
provided the ultraviolet light which was focused by the lens
into a fine beam passing horizontally through the jet in the
test chamber. The camera, lamp, and reflective background
were used to illuminate and photograph the dye traces
produced in the jet. Signals from the camera and the
nitrogen laser were inputted to the strip chart to provide a
time record of the laser firings and camera shutter
operation.
1. Pulsed Nitrogen Gas Laser
The basic principle of nitrogen gas laser operation
is to excite as many molecules as possible in a very short
period of time (10 nanoseconds). For this laser design,
this is accomplished by creating a high voltage discharge in
the laser channel, a rectangular plexiglas enclosure
contained flowing nitrogen gas at 26-28 in Hg of vacuum.
The upper plates of two external capacitors led into the
laser channel forming a pair of parallel electrodes within
the channel. The two upper capacitor plates shared a common
lower (ground) plate which extended on either side of the
channel. Figure 3 shows how these capacitors developed the
rapid, high voltage discharge. The capacitors were charged
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by the high voltage power supply providing current to one
upper plate, through an inductor connected across the laser
channel electrodes, to the second upper plate. The
discharge of a spark gap between the second upper plate and
the ground plate created a high velocity, zero-potential
circular boundary which traversed the second capacitor
toward the laser channel. When this zero-potential front
reached the electrode in the laser channel, a very high
potential difference was created between that electrode and
the charged electrode of the first capacitor. For this size
apparatus, the potential difference occurred across the
length of the laser channel electrodes in less than .2 nano-
seconds. The inductor across the laser channel electrodes
opposed a rapid change in current and thus acted like an
open circuit to the capacitor discharge. This permitted a
high voltage discharge across the laser channel electrodes.
Free electrons in this discharge collided with electrons in
the nitrogen molecules and elevated them to the upper laser
level (figure 4). When the electron relaxed to the lower
laser level, a photon was emitted at 337.1 nm wavelength.
Laser action was created by this photon interacting with
other nitrogen molecules to emit identical photons. The
laser action was rapidly terminated in nitrogen when the
photons encountered more absorbing molecules than excited
molecules. This usually occurred within 10 ns . The overall
result was a very powerful, short duration pulse of ultra-
violet radiation. For this laser, peak power was 200-300
megawatts with a pulse duration of approximately 9 ns
.
The pulsed nitrogen laser used in this work was a
modification of the same laser used by Pellin [Ref. 1] and a
detailed description of the laser's construction was
provided in that reference. Figure 5 shows the laser system
consisted of the laser channel, capacitors, spark gap,
nitrogen gas supply, vacuum pump, and high voltage power
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supply. Nitrogen gas was supplied by a high pressure
nitrogen flask to the front of the laser channel through a
pressure regulator and cutout valve. The vacuum pump and a
0-30 in Hg vacuum gauge were connected to the rear of the
channel. The pressure regulator was used to reduce flask
pressure to 10 PSI at the cutout valve. With the vacuum
pump operating, the cutout valve was adjusted to provide the
26-28 in Hg vacuum pressure within the laser channel. The
modifications to Pellin's laser consisted of the installa-
tion of a spark gap in lieu of the thyratron and triggering
circuit and several safety modifications. The spark gap
functioned as an extremely fast switch for high voltage
energy as follows. When the voltage potential across the
air gap separating the two electrodes of the spark gap
reached the breakdown voltage of the air, electrons passed
through the air gap creating a path of ionized air and,
therefore, depleted the charge between the laser capacitor
plates. As the potential between the electrodes decreased
during discharge, the resistance of the ionized air in the
spark gap promptly shut off the flow of electrons and
allowed the capacitor plates to recharge. The spark gap was
installed with the intention of simplifying laser operation
and improving output power by reducing capacitor discharge
time. Laser firing rate was determined by the length of the
spark gap and the voltage of the power supply. Optimum
laser performance was achieved with a spark gap of approxi-
mately 1 cm. Pulse repetition rate ranged from .5 Hz at 16
KV to 4 Hz at 30 KV. A plexiglas enclosure was constructed
to contain the laser channel and capacitor assembly. This
enclosure attenuated stray ultraviolet light generated by
the laser channel and the spark gap and reduced the shock
hazard associated with laser operation. A 2 inch square
hole was cut in the enclosure at the beam exit to prevent
attenuation by the plexiglas. A shorting probe was
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installed to facilitate discharging the laser capacitors
after use and when making adjustments to the spark gap. In
order to comply with the Class IV laser requirements of the
American National Standards Institute (ANSI) for the safe
use of lasers [Ref. 9], a key-lock switch was installed on
the laser power supply and interlocks were installed on the
laser enclosure and the laser laboratory door. These inter-
locks disabled the power supply if the laser cover was not
securely in place or if the door was not closed. It is
emphasized that although quite simple in construction and
operation, this laser has the highest (most hazardous) ANSI
laser classification due to its operating wavelength and
output power. This necessitated strict adherence to safety
precautions, most importantly the use of approved attenu-
ating goggles and observing proper operating procedures.
2 . Photographic Apparatus
The photographic apparatus consisted of the camera,
a tungsten lamp, and a reflective background. The camera
used was a Nikon F-3 HP with a Micro-NIKKOR 55 mm 1:2.8 lens
mounted on the combined set of extension tubes K-l, K-2,
K-3, K-4, and K-5. This combination provided a macrophoto-
graph with an image-to-subject ratio of 1.25:1. Depth of
field was very shallow with this configuration although not
critical since the traces were also very narrow and
contained in the vertical plane. The camera body was
mounted vertically on a tripod in order to photograph the
greatest vertical range of the jet. Lighting was provided
by a ColorTran Multi-6 650 watt, 3200 K tungsten lamp
mounted behind and above the camera. A white reflective
background was installed on the opposite side of the test
chamber to improve illumination and contrast. A variety of
films were tried as the photographic technique was devel-
oped. The best results were obtained with Kodachrome 40A.
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Although slow in speed (ASA 40), this film produced the
hig est resolution. Because slide transparencies were to be
utilized for data reduction, black-and-white film was not
used due to its limited availability in this form.
3 . Event Recorder
A Gould Brush 280 dual channel strip chart recorder
was used to record the timing interval of laser firings and
camera shutter release. A single channel was used to record
both events. The camera's flash synchronization switch was
wired in series with the calibration source of the strip
chart recorder and connected to the input terminals of the
recorder to provide a 1 volt negative pulse when the camera
shutter was released. Laser firing input was obtained by
connecting one end of a 6 foot insulated wire to the
ungrounded terminal of the recorder input. This wire served
as an antenna which detected the RF energy pulse coincident
with the discharge in the laser channel and subsequent
recharging of the capacitors by the power supply. The strip




A. FLOW SYSTEM OPERATION
Flow was initiated by first filling the head tank with
fluid pumped from the reservoir. Pump speed was then
reduced to the minimum required to provide continuous return
flow from the head tank to the reservoir. Use of the flow-
meter bypass valve was necessary only for the initial flow
system operation in order to facilitate the purging of air
from the tubing. Jet flow was established by adjusting the
needle valve built into the rotameter for the desired flow
rate. The photosensitive fluid was recirculated through the
system until equilibrium temperature was achieved.
B. PULSED NITROGEN LASER OPERATION
Again referring to Figure 5, laser operation was initi-
ated by operating the vacuum pump to evacuate air from the
laser channel. With the cutout valve closed, the nitrogen
flask valve was opened to charge the pressure regulator.
The regulator was set to 10 PSI and the cutout valve was
slowly opened to supply nitrogen to the laser channel. The
cutout valve was adjusted to give a 27.3 in Hg reading on
the vacuum gauge. This pressure was found to provide
optimum laser performance. Prior to energizing the high
voltage power supply, the spark gap electrodes were cleaned
by filing lightly and the gap adjusted to approximately 1
cm. Clean electrode surfaces were essential to good laser
performance, possibly because the resistance of corrosion
products on these surfaces retarded the capacitor discharge
time. At this point, safety precautions dictated that all
personnel in the laser laboratory don approved attenuating
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goggles. With the laser cover securely in place and the
laser laboratory door closed, the high voltage power supply
was energized. As the output voltage was increased, it was
found that observing output current was useful in deter-
mining the condition of the capacitor dielectric (mylar
film). At 15 KV an output current in excess of 100
microamps usually indicated breakdown of the dielectric
requiring replacement of the mylar sheets. With acceptable
current readings, voltage was increased to give the desired
laser firing rate. The laser beam was then focused by
adjusting the sliding lens mount to obtain the sharpest
traces in the test chamber. The scissors jack was used to
elevate the test chamber until the laser beam was firing
just above the jet nozzle. The horizontal position of the
test chamber was then adjusted to ensure the laser beam
passed directly through the center of the jet.
C . PHOTOGRAPHY
Optical alignment of the camera was accomplished by
extending the lens until the circumference of the lens guard
was flush against the side wall of the test chamber and the
jet nozzle was centered in the viewfinder. This ensured
that the axis of the camera was perpendicular to the wall of
the test chamber. With alignment complete, the lens was
then adjusted for proper focus. After turning on the tung-
sten lamp, the aperature and shutter speed were set using
the internal exposure meter of the camera. The best results
were obtained with Kodachrome 40A (ASA40) film at f 2 . 8 and
f4 . with a shutter speed of 1/125 sec. While observing the
traces in the viewfinder, the power supply voltage was
adjusted to provide at least four clear traces. The strip
chart recorder was energized several seconds prior to
releasing the shutter in order to record the laser trace
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intervals and shutter operation. After each photograph, the
high voltage power supply was reduced below that required
for laser operation. A 10-15 second waiting period
permitted sufficient time for the exposed dye in the stag-
nant fluid adjacent to the front wall to revert to its
transparent state. This procedure was necessary to reduce




Data reduction was performed by projecting the slide
transparencies onto a fine grid graph paper and outlining
the traces on the paper. The outside diameter of the nozzle
was also marked on the paper to reference trace positions
and to provide a scale for the enlargement of projection.
Four photographs showing at least four traces each were
digitized in this manner over a range of approximately five
nozzle diameters. A Cartesian coordinate system was used
with the origin positioned at the center of the jet nozzle
exit. The Y-axis was vertical and positive in the direction
of flow. The X-axis was horizontal and positive in the
direction towards the laser. The digitized positions were
multiplied by the ratio of the actual nozzle diameter (0.794
mm) to the projected nozzle diameter to give X and Y values
corresponding to the distance in millimeters from the
origin.
B. VELOCITY DETERMINATION
Each of the four traces were curve fitted using a fourth
order polynomial curve fit i.e.,
F(x) = a(I) + b(I)x + c(I)x 2 + d(I)x 3 + e(I)x* (5.1)
where a(I), b(I), c(I), d(I), and e(I) were time dependent
and were calculated by a least squares fit of equation 5.1
to the experimental values of x and y.
Although a circular jet was generated, symmetry was
assumed about the Y-Z plane only due to uncertainty about
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the effects of the front wall on jet flow. The jet nozzle
was located 90 mm from the wall in the negative x-direction
but only 8 mm from the glass wall used to allow entrance of
the laser beam in the positive x-direction. Velocity
profiles were determined by following the change in position
of an element of fluid over an increment of time. Figure 6
shows three typical jet traces occurring at equal time
intervals (AT). The incremental volume of fluid contained
between traces 1 and 2 (Va) was distorted to an equivalent
volume (Vb) conforming to the shape given by traces 2 and 3
at a time AT later due to the flow field. Using the
midpoints of the peripheral boundary of this element as it
moves between successive traces, and assuming the volume is
small, the velocity vector was approximated by:
V = AB/AT (5.2)
Given traces 1 and 2,
Let Ax = X coordinate of point A
Let Bx = X coordinate of point B
Then,
Ay = l/2[a(2)-a(l) + (b(2)-b ( 1) )Ax (5.3)
+ (c(2)-c(l))Ax 2 + (d(2)-d(l))Ax 3
+ (e(2)-e(l))Ax*] + F(Ax)
and the volume of the element was given by,
Va = 2-rr/[a(2)-a(l) + (b(2)-b(l))x (5.4)
+ (c(2)-c(l))x 2 (d(2)-d(l))x 3
+ (e(2)-e(l))x*] x dx
Performing the integration,
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Va = (a(2)-a(l))Ax 2 /2 + (b (2) -b(l) )Ax 3 /3 (5.5)
+ (c(2)-c(l).)Ax*/4 + (d(2)-d(l))Ax 5 /5
+ (e(2)-e(l))Ax e /6
Given traces 2 and 3,
Let Bx = X coordinate of point B
Let By = Y coordinate of point B
In the same manner that equation 5.4 gave Va, the volume
contained by traces 2 and 3 was given by,
Vb = (a(3)-a(2))Bx 2 /2 + (b (3 ) -b(2) )Bx 3 /3 (5.6)
+ (c(3)-c(2))Bx*/4 + (d(3)-d(2))Bx 5 /5
+ (e(3)-e(2))Bx 6 /6
Since Va = Vb , equation 5.6 was solved for Bx. Substituting
this value into the following equation gave By:
By = l/2[a(3)-a(2) + (b (3 ) -b (2) )Bx (5.7)
+ (c(3)-c(2))Bx 2 + (d(3)-d(2))Bx 3
+ (e(3)-e(2))Bx*] + F(Bx)
The velocity was then given by:
V = / (Bx-Ax) 2 + (By-Ay) 2 (5.8)
and the angle a of the velocity vector with respect to the
positive X-axis was:
a = ARCTAN( (By-Ay)/ (Bx-Ax)) (5.9)
In actual practice it was necessary to use a constant of
proportionality (X) between volumes Va and Vb due to the
variance in the time interval occurring between successive
traces. For the case of equal time intervals between
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traces, X was equal to 1.0. Given traces 1, 2, and 3
occuring at times t i,ta, and t3 respectively, the equation
relating Va to Vb was expressed as;









The exact solution for the component velocities of the
laminar circular jet has been provided by H. Schlicting in
reference 10 These expressions are:
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g = Y JL_ (5.14)
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The component velocities u and v were in the +X and +Y
directions respectively, V is the kinematic viscosity, and
y is a constant of integration. Further, the momentum of
the jet was constant and given by:
J jet = 16/3 7T y v p (5.15)
The momentum in the nozzle was given by the expression:
r
R




Substituting the expression for the velocity distribution in





where u was the mean nozzle velocity, p was the density of
the fluid and R was the radius of the nozzle. Setting the
equation 5.16 equal to equation 5.17 and solving for the
constant of integration:
Y = U— (5.18)
Substituting equation 5.18 back into equations 5.12 and 5.13
yielded the component velocities as a function of x and y
given the kinematic viscosity and mean nozzle velocity.
D. VELOCITY COMPUTATION PROGRAM
Appendix A contains the computer program used to deter-
mine fluid velocities. Given the coefficients of the fourth
order approximation to four traces and the corresponding
time intervals, this program computed the average fluid
velocities of incremental volumes between traces 1 & 2 to
traces 2 & 3 and, also, for incremental volumes of traces 2
& 3 to traces 3 & 4. Velocities were computed at intervals
of 0.1 mm. The program also computed the theoretical
velocity vectors over the same interval given the nozzle
flow rate (mm 3 /sec), nozzle diameter (mm), and fluid temper-
ature(C). A second order polynomial approximation to the
dynamic viscosity of the fluid (mineral spirits) as a func-
tion of temperature and a first order polynomial approxima-
tion to the density of the fluid as a function of
temperature are included in the program. Theoretical veloc-
ities were computed at the midpoints of the displacement
28
vectors (AB) calculated in the experimental data reduction
portion of the program to facilitate comparison of the theo-
retical and experimentally determined velocities.
29
VI. RESULTS
Tables I through IV provide a comparison of the experi-
mental and theoretical velocities for two vertical positions
at two nozzle flow rates. In both cases, fluid velocity was
a maximum in the vicinity of the jet centerline and
decreased with increasing distance from the centerline.
These figures also show the fluid velocities to decrease
with increasing distance above the jet nozzle as expected.
A. ERROR ANALYSIS
Trace position measurements were based on the outside
diameter of the nozzle which was included in each photo-
graph. This diameter was measured to be 3.307 mm with an
uncertainty of ±0.005 mm. Optical distortion resulting from
the trace photographs was minimized through the use of high-
quality optics, using the highest possible f stop (smallest
lens aperature), and by centering the traces in the photo-
graphic frame. The overall accuracy of the digitized traces
was estimated to be within 0.050 mm. The digitized traces
were curve fitted using a third order polynomial. This fit
provided an RMS error of less than 0.032 mm for all traces.
The time interval between laser firings was measured on the
strip chart recorder with an accuracy of ±4 msec. The
combined effect of these errors resulted in an experimental
velocity error of 2.6%.
Nozzle flow rate measurements introduced the greatest
error in the theoretical velocity calculations. The flow
rate accuracy of ±0.08 mm 3 /sec combined with the nozzle
diameter error of ±.002 mm resulted in a mean nozzle
velocity error of 9.0%.
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VII. CONCLUSIONS
Velocities were computed using the pulsed nitrogen
laser/photochromic dye flow visualization technique. The
technique was validated by comparing experimentally deter-
mined velocity profiles with those calculated from the
analytical solution. The difference between experimental
and theoretical velocities were within the limits of exper-
imental error except at the extreme values of x where it
appeared the curve fit differed markedly from experimental
values. This method for measuring velocity distributions




Observations in the development of the laminar jet
application of the pulsed nitrogen laser/photochromic dye
flow visualization technique have resulted in the following
recommendations for further application of the technique:
1. Trace length is limited by laser beam penetration in
the photochromic fluid. Further research into the selection
of type and concentration of the photochromic dye and the
hydrocarbon solvent could increase the trace length and thus
permit greater application of the technique.
2. In the current work, the flow under investigation
was removed from the front wall where the laser beam entered
the test chamber. Since there was very little fluid flow in
the region adjacent to this wall, the repeated laser firings
caused saturation of the photochromic fluid which resulted
in increased beam attenuation. This problem was alleviated
during this work by operating the laser just long enough to
obtain the desired traces. A 10-15 second waiting period
between laser firing runs permitted transformation of the
dye to the colorless state, reducing beam attenuation and
enhancing trace length. Applications where there is flow
along the laser beam entry boundary would not require this
waiting period since exposed dye would be carried away from
the location of the successive laser beam pulses.
3. Increased laser output would provide greater appli-
cation of this flow visualization technique. The higher
beam intensity could be used to improve trace length or to
permit increased dye concentrations. The latter would
increase dye persistence which would make the technique
useful at higher fluid flow rates. The present work was
severely restricted by flow rate due to the loss of trace
32
definition resulting from the greater trace elongation. The
increased trace persistence afforded by higher dye concen-
trations would reduce this problem. Improving laser output
to increase trace length would provide the obvious advantage
of visualizing flow at a greater distance from the laser
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Figure 5 Pulsed Nitrogen Laser
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